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AUTHOR'S FOREWORD
Jesus Christ needs no defender with pen any
more than with sword. We all know of his refusal
to permit the drawing of the sword for his sake
when the heroic Simon defied a regiment of dep
uties and, aiming at Malchus' neck, cut off his ear.
I have come to realize that Jesus does not desire
nor does his cause gain advantage by a fanatical
loyalty. As in the days of his flesh he was willing
to sit complacently in circles of people who held
a lower estimate of him than the facts would war
rant, he is willing through us to negotiate peace
ably with people who fail to appraise him correct
ly. He is content that men should know where we
stand and that on proper occasion our testimony
should be given. He does not desire us to scream
in the ears of those who seem dull of apprehension
and break friendships by impugning their motives
or questioning their intelligence. He expressly
says (Matthew 12:32) that a word against him
will be forgiven.
Jesus Christ is one with the Father. This was
his claim, and it is well sustained. No time was
given to the metaphysics of the Trinity or the
philosophy of Christ's divine-human personality
by the early inspired exponents of the Gospel.
We doubt if anything has been gained for the
cause, and fear that much has been lost, by en
deavoring to bring the Savior and the God-head
into a psychological laboratory, or to make a
preachment of comparisons in the rank of the
Father and the Son. There is no need to be more
strenuous over anything about Jesus than Jesus
was himself.

There is a tendency to exalt the authority of
Jesus and in the same breath, disparage the auth
ority of the Bible. We have sometimes wondered if
the compliments Christ receives in this connection
are not flatteries, and if the individual who weak
ens the influence of the Bible does not in his heart
eventually treat lightly the Christ of the Bible.
How, after all, could we have known Christ with
out this documentary medium of guidance? But
for this remarkable instrument known as the
New Testament Christ could not have produced
his invincible verification of claims down through
the centuries, for there would have been no claims
to verify. On the other hand, the verifying of that
which is recorded of Christ in the New Testament
must inevitably validate the Book as it validates
the Christ.

The Savior And The Flag
Part I
Jesus Among The Scientists
1, The Issue of His Origin
The first Adam was a living spirit, but not a
life giving spirit. He could lead men away from
the tree of life but could not lead them back to it
again. While there is a definite contrast in the
power and ability of the first and second Adam,
there is a recorded analogy in the manner of their
coming to the earth. "A body hast thou prepared
me" applies alike to the man who was formed in
Eden from the dust of the ground, and the one
who Paul tells us was "made of a woman", in the
fulness of time. The strange passage, "a body
thou hast prepared me", was spoken directly of
Jesus. The order of the account would indicate
that Adam's body was prepared for his soul in
advance or in connection with the creation of his
soul. But in the case of Christ's first coming, a
body was formed in embryo within the womb of a
chosen virgin, to be the nucleus through which
the uncreated Son of God should manifest himself;
5
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to be the medium for his laboratory examples in
the evangelization, leadership and uplift of man
kind, and the instrument for his sacrificial death.
It is not an accident of rhetoric when Paul says
that this Son was "made of a woman". It is a
plain reference to a fact then so generally received
that he had no occasion to include an account of
it, unless he had been making records for future
generations as did Matthew and Luke.
I wish we had a more democratic phrase to take
the place of that word a priori. It ought to stay
in the Logic professor's class room with his chalk
and eraser and compass, and the map of Greece.
It refers to a mode of argument in the nature of
a snap judgment. A thing ought not to have been,
therefore it was not. It is from this subjective
style of reasoning that we are today treated with
a wave of opposition to the virgin birth of Jesus
Christ. God ought not to have done it that way,
therefore he did not.
No one holds that God could not have devised
some other way to bring about the incarnation;
but those who accept the fulfillment of prophetic
utterances as something more than an accident or
an invented dovetail are bound to take seriously
the report of Matthew and Luke and the early
Christians regarding the virgin birth. A bona fide
prophecy, from one of the least questioned of all
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prophetic sources (Isaiah 7:14. If there were
"two Isaiahs" this was the original one.) reads:
"Therefore, the Lord himself shall give you a
sign; Behold a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
son, and shall call his name Immanuel." Evasive
writers might say this meant no promise of an
unusual thing, referring merely to the first child
of a young woman; but the prophet protects us
against this interpretation by saying that it was
to be something unusual, a "sign", which "Jeho
vah himself" should give.
The believers in the virgin birth of Christ are
not responsible for the universal airing that the
subject is getting today. Its value is incidental as
a detail of the Gospel to be preached, and a good
sense of propriety does not approve of making a
common topic of a theme at once so delicate and
so sacred. But, while it is a detail not essential
to the pulpit, it is a keystone fact so built in with
a group of minor and major facts that its removal
would cause them all to fall into a heap of fiction.
The shrewd and aggressive skeptical scholars of
our day know this very well; but we have a hun
dred and one preachers and editors who do not
understand the game; who intend to be found on
the side of the Gospel, but who wish to be classed
with men of scientific spirit. These, taking no
stand against the virgin birth, say it does not
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matter how Christ came, or what a man believes
about his birth. It is indeed an issue of small
significance until it is raised, but one of vital
significance after it is raised; and we see that no
one could have anything to gain by selecting this
as his point of attack upon the lines of New Testa
ment Christianity excepting as he saw targets in
the citadels beyond, of which he desired to dis
possess the church.
In honor bright, the objectors to the account of
the virgin birth of Christ object because:
They do not believe he existed prior to the na
tivity.
They do not believe that he stilled the tempest
or walked on the water or raised a dead man to
life.
They do not believe that he arose from the grave
and ascended into heaven.
They do not believe that the merit of his blood
is essential to salvation.
They do not believe that he was equal with God
the Father.
We are not called to quarrel with these friends
about their beliefs. We accord them the privilege
of their views; but we do deplore the fact that the
subject of our Lord's virgin birth should be lugged
into public harangues for the purpose of driving
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a wedge into that line of teaching which is essen
tial to historic Christianity. Honesty would re
quire a man who objects to the fundamentals of
the Christian faith to attack them straight. If I
objected to the Christian system, my idea of true
manliness would not permit me to attack it by
way of the chaste and simple record of the
Madonna and her child. It is as embarrassing to
us as it is amusing to the infidels, to witness that
we have Christian leaders who think that we can
concede the doctrine of the virgin birth without
giving up other Gospel verities.
It gets us nothing to react to this as an insult
to Christ. If God had seen fit to bring his Son
into the world under circumstances of degrada
tion we should be prepared to take it philosophic
ally. The insult to Christ and Christianity by un
dertaking to impeach the legitimacy of the Re
deemer under the conventions of good society is
of infinitesimal consequence compared with the
injury that comes in reducing the Gospel and its
author to the naturalistic level and leaving the
world without a Savior. It does not reduce the
Lord for men to pronounce him reduced. He is no
less a Savior when men have proved on paper that
he is not.- Attacks cannot lower him nor level
him, nor can ten thousand cleverly designed move
ments of opposition forestall the prospect that
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"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run;
His kingdom spread from shore to shore,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more

Yet if we quietly submit to a movement that will
denature our pulpits and unhorse the commission
ed messenger of the Cross we shall be a party to
turning the clock of civilization backward and
permitting multitudes of souls to continue in dark
ness and sin who would feel the grip of a virile
Gospel and gladly respond to it.

2, Faith the Beginning of Science
The rejection of the account of Christ's origin
is a part of a general movement to extract mys
tery out of religion.
Mystery accepted, there
would be no occasion to antagonize the records on
scientific grounds. Hence it follows that the
champions of faith who remind their critics that
there are specimens of monosexual reproduction in
the kingdom of biology, while telling the truth,
are not touching the issue. It does not generate
faith in the mind of a rationalist when we find for
him a natural explanation for a thing that seems
to be supernatural. If there is a natural ex
planation for some wonder recorded in the Script
ures we should not evade or dispute it; but when
it is palpably and professedly miraculous we must
admit the mystery or reject the Book. The Bible
records no claim of miracle when Peter walked
on a house top, though a child in a rural village
where all roofs were slanted, thought her Sunday
School teacher a rationalist for lightening the
apostle's task by explaining that oriental roofs
were flat. But when we are informed that the
feeding of the five thousand was a miracle, and
when the whole setting is such as to preclude a
natural explanation, our seminary professor be

ll
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trays a bent to infidelity by saying that the dis
covery of a lad with five loaves and three fishes
only gave Jesus an idea, and that, seeing it was
the nature of lads to bring lunches he delegated a
committee to find all the lads with their lunches
and make a scientific distribution. So, the com
ing of Jesus as the son of the virgin Mary invites
no clever explanations by drawing upon the ad
mitted freaks or variations in biology. The na
ture of his conception was pre-announced as a
sign, a miracle, a mystery. It can be accepted by
those who believe in mystery as an essential
factor in man's universe. It cannot be accepted
by those who identify mystery with the supersti
tions of primitive man and the credulities of ig
norance. It is not desirable, nor is it possible,
to extract all mystery from religion.
Under the first head, that it is not desirable to
extract all mystery from religion. Science admits
that man has a religious nature; which, trans
lated, is a desire to have fellowship with a Power
above him, and to draw upon the resources of that
Power. The fact that this is universal in the bosom
of human nature gives us almost syllogistic proof
that there is a Power above man. Otherwise, we
should have the only instance in the cycle of hu
man functions where there was no supply to
match a generic demand. Man's religious facul-
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ty, supposing the absence of the sublime mystery
to which it points, would be as grotesque as eyes
with no light to answer them, ears with no sound
to make them serviceable, or lungs with no air
to breathe. The cornerstone of science is its
assumption that nature is absolutely reliable. If
nature failed the scientist in a single instance his
confusion would be like one who felt for a founda
tion which had vanished. If nature is reliable
there is a heaven, whose infinite Father inclines
his ear with helpful fellowship to the intelligent
beings who trust him and seek him here on earth.
In the day that the worshiper gets the object of
his worship upon his own level, worship ceases
and religion is at an end, despite the ungratified
clamor of the heart that may continue unnoticed
or unconfessed even in the exacting scientist.
Skeptical scientists are yet too modest, perhaps,
to admit that they are equal with God, but when
they succeed to their own satisfaction in doing
away with the supernatural, the only logical result
is a consciousness of superiority that admits no
rank in the universe above itself and hence must
not have religion but must suppress the impulse
of worship which nature has put in the breast of
the highest as well as the lowest of human beings.
This must be suppressed for the reason that there
is no Power above with which to have fellowship;
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no Power whose resources will be needed, except
ing as they answer to the natural order, which is
the scientist's own order, and, hence, his own level.
We have said it is impossible to do away with
mystery. We are reminded of the imperishable
words of Francis Bacon: "A little philosophy inclineth man's mind to atheism; but depth in phi
losophy bringeth men's minds about to religion."
Rare intellectuality and large scholarship are
sometimes found in the same person. Less fre
quently, but in due proportion, this combination
is found in the various branches of science. Be it
remembered that rare intellectuality does not
know everything. The claim of universal know
ledge is reserved for persons of mediocre intelli
gence, who have an enlarged estimate of their aca
demic training. It is therefore a rare privilege to
have one who is at once a great mind and an emin
ent scholar give a synopsis of what is certainly
known or reasonably supposed about such subjects
as: The nature of electricity, the law of gravity;
the explanation of retentive memory; the origin of
life; and even the origin of species, simple as
that has become to a few college and high school
teachers. The words of the highly intelligent are
few on these and several other themes, and their
admission of mystery is frank: No solution, and
no solution available. Intuition should warn us
of some of our limits. One who is large enough to
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be a leader of thought will not become intoxicated
over the achievements of science and promise to
explain the unexplainable. Human knowledge is
a wonderful thing. Its present achievements are
beyond the wildest dreams of the men of former
years. Its achievements in the tomorrows under
the permissive providences of God may outstrip
all that has been covered in the past. But faith
need not fear anything from the progress of true
knowledge. It is based on faith; and faith, recog
nizing mystery, spans the area between the known
and the unknown. Upon the firm top of a pillar
of given data projecting from the unfathomed
ocean depths the wise man builds his superstruc
ture of knowledge. Moving back to the Source to
make his start, he bares his head in the presence
of mystery; and, softly, with reverent tread, he
goes through life, ever conscious that he is moving
through the halls of mystery. Such a man easily
bows before the altar of the living God, and such
a man has no time to disturb Christianity with an
attack upon the account of Christ's mode of ad
vent into the world. He is prepared to recognize
that the law of the usual is defied, in the entire
history of Christ's relationships with this world,
including his birth, his ministry, his death and
the aftermath.

3. The Test of Results
"Go and show John"—and go and remind the
honest scholarship of the world—and go explain
to the simple hearted jury of mankind which has
no hobby to support and no animosity to vent—
"The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk,
the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the
dead are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel
preached to them, and blessed is he, whosoever
shall not be offended in me." Thus did Jesus
present his vindication to them that raised ques
tions in trying to identify him. What was done by
the miracle of his touch and the authority of his
word during the days of his flesh has been carried
forward since those days in the ever expanding
agencies of human relief and uplift. Until he
came, the world had never learned to appraise
the value of a soul or the worth of a human life.
Concepts of liberty and human rights had scarce
ly been formed. Aside from all that has been
done in individual salvation, a fair historian will
give him credit for the things that are most divine
and gratifying in the present stage of human
progress.
The growth of Mohammedanism did not mean
the growth of Mohammed in his dominion among
17
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men. The spread of Buddhism did not mean a
vast prominence for Gautama Buddha; but, what
ever may have been the wavering fortunes of
Christianity and whatever the mistakes of
churches, and their rise and fall, the stature of
Jesus continues to increase on the horizon of hu
man affairs.
One is startled and bewildered in trying to
imagine the condition of this present world if
everything for which Jesus Christ is clearly re
sponsible should suddenly be taken away from it.
Let each begin with his own life, character, and
fortune in trying to imagine the subtraction. Let
him carry it back a little to the parents that gave
him birth. Let him take the influence of Jesus
out of the homes that gave him and them an
early environment in which to grow. Then turn
ing to the world in general, let him call the
missionaries home and dissolve the missions in
every land, dissolving also the missionaries, who
without their Savior would have been something
else, if they had been at all. With one severe
stroke of imagination, sweep away all churches
which exist because Jesus came. With these, let
the hospitals, asylums and homes for the orphan
ed and the feeble fade suddenly from their places.
Let all improvement that Christ's influence has
caused in the prisons be effaced. Let the libraries
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of the world be relieved of any books about him
or caused by him; and then let there be gutted out
of the remaining books of the world every appeal
and every sentiment that was caused by the in
fluence of the Son of Man. Let architecture, art,
music, poetry and fiction make their sacrifice to
the great subtraction. Can your imagination
furnish you a picture of the world that would
have grown since the days of Augustus and Nero?
Does not this consideration easily account for the
fact that Jesus, unlike any other figure in human
history, looms larger in the vista as the centuries
pass ? Should not the passing years warn the wise
man that the world has no norm by which it can
measure the Man of Galilee? Does not a full re
flection prove the smallness of that man's world
who thinks that he can bring the person of Christ
into his science laboratory and measure it up in
terms of chemistry and biology and psychology?

'

'

4 The Climax of Hope
For myriads of years before he came he was
foreseen and anticipated by prophets, as "the de
sire of all nations". They praised him for the
discriminating wisdom he would bring. "Butter
and honey," said they, "shall he eat, that he may
know to refuse the evil and choose the good." They
praised him for his appreciation of worth in the
weakest, they foresaw that he and broken human
ity everywhere would feel their need of each other,
and of him it was said: "A bruised reed shall he
not break, and the smoking flax shall he not
quench: he shall bring forth judgment unto truth.
He shall not fail nor be discouraged, till he have
set judgment in the earth: and the isles shall wait
for his law." They praised him as the symbol of
all that was beautiful, who would impart his
beauty to humanity and to the world. He was de
scribed as the lily of the valley, the rose of Sharon,
the bright and morning star, the fairest among
ten thousand.
It is of thrilling interest to note that the light
of the ancient seer penetrated far beyond our day
and witnessed him to be revealed as the mighty
God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace,
on whose shoulders all government should finally
21
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rest; who would be the only adequate cure for
war, causing the nations to beat their swords into
ploughshares and their spears into pruninghooks.
Peering through the mists of history yet to be
made and looking over the diminutive scenes of
human diplomacy and legislation, the prophets
saw his final grand appearing, when the angels
that sang at his birth in the manger would at
tend him at the restitution of all things, acclaim
ing themselves as citizens with us in the domain
of him whose right it is to reign not only in this
universe with its sun and its revolving planets,
but in the infinite universe of God.

PART II

THE INTERNATIONAL MAN

"The powers that be are ordained of God."
Their presence in the world is no accident; and the
passing of such nations as have gone to their sun
set is a part of the solemn order of providence.
The elusive doctrine of free agency seems proved
for the individual, by every day experience; but on
the other hand there is a sovereignty of divine de
crees visible in the eras of history and in the
rise and fall of nations. There may be accidental
nations here and there in history, passing into and
out of the eras like transient comets; but the
principal nations of history have had a provi
dential birth, and agencies equally divine have
conspired to close the missions of some nations
in the arena of human affairs. Aside from the
church itself, no institution of earth is more di
vine than the state; and by the state we do not
23
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mean the province, as Americans commonly use
the word state, but the nation.
The strange warmth that grips the normal
heart when one's national anthem is rendered
comes not from primitive superstition as the
learned apostles of liberalism would have us be
lieve ; and, when treason is committed, the horror
that chills our spines and tends to cool the very
marrow in our bones is not a primitive emotion
to be left behind under the behest of better educa
tion.
Indeed it is an inferior education that
gives secondary value to the ennobling impulse of
patriotism; an impulse of the higher life, showing
itself only in its elementary form among primi
tive peoples, but inhering in the nature of man.
Patriotism is the full bloom and the golden fruit
age of the highest civilization that can bless the
world till the New Jersualem comes down from
God, out of heaven.
Each Should Prefer His Own

This is an age of world citizens. The desirable
type of world citizen is not one that rails upon
the executive heads of national life and invents
twin spectres of nationalism and capitalism; nor
is it one that tries to efface the true boundaries
of the national unit and run the races into one
mould by theories of miscegenation and social
equality. These are world pests. The races are
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not equal, any more than the mothers of all the
men in this audience are equal. I have a prefer
ence for my mother. I should have a preference
for my race. It was not depravity in the ancient
Greek that made the rest of the world barbarian;
or in the heart of the Jew that made the rest of
the world Gentile. He carried it to unwarranted
extremes, and was poorly schooled in the theory
of human rights; he reflected the exclusiveness of
his day; but a race that wishes to squander its
individuality or an individual who would cast
his national mould into an international smelting
pot has violated nature's laws and lost the nobler
self to such an extent that his leadership is mis
chievous and he is a danger to civilization.
Everybody Loves a Patriot
The world citizen, the international man, is
no less a patriot because of his wider fellowship.
He appreciates the Japanese as a Japanese, the
Jew as a Jew, the negro as a negro, the German
as a German, the Mexican as a Mexican. What
ever his nation, the Marseillaise reminds him of
his love for his own country. When the band plays
Dixie he feels like rising to his feet with a shout,
because he knows that it comes from a land that
somebody loves with enthusiasm; and he knows
that we would have a nobler world if everybody
loved some land with such beautiful fervor. It
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takes the heart of every national back to the
sacred scenes of childhood and the sheltering dome
of his own dear land when the Englishman
stands on foreign soil, as so many Englishmen
do in their unmeasured ministry to mankind, and
sings—
"England, dear England, our
fathers before us
Fought for thy freedom and left
us thy fame.
England, our darling, our mothers
that bore us,
Gave us their blessing entwined
with thy name.
Ours be the glory to better thy story;
Lofty and pure be thy banner unfurled;
If great we receive thee, still greater
we'd leave thee.
England, dear England, the
joy of the world."
To us who hail from the land of the Gulf
stream, Canada seems frigid, unromantic and un
responsive. To its native sons, happily it is
different, and we learn from their love, to love
their land and appreciate their song
"From our Dominion never
Take thy protecting hand!
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United, Lord, forever
Keep Thou our father's land!
From where Atlantic terrors
Our hardy seamen train,
To where the salt sea mirrors
The vast Pacific chain.
Ay one with her whose thunder
Keeps world watch with the hours,
Guard freedom's home and wonder,
This Canada of ours."
Somebody cares for Canada. Somebody loves
Italy. Somebody clings to China. Somebody
loves Korea. It is a poor recommendation for our
originality that the hymn "America" started its
life by borrowing the music of "God Save the
King"; but in spite of this it has maintained its
grandeur, and association ascribes a life throb
to every line as we read,
"My native country, thee,
Land of the noble, free,
Thy name I love;
I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills;
My heart with rapture thrills,
Like that above."
On With "The Star Spangled Banner"
The sensible Briton is too big and noble to
despise our national anthem, "The Star Spangled
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Banner", because the national distress that gave it
birth happened to grow out of a strife between
the United States and the mother country. The
sentiment in America that wishes to repudiate
that imperishable, soul stirring melody does not
quote its real reason when it tells us that the song
is offensive to our brothers across the Atlantic.
The real cause for the demand is an ethereal
pacifism and a dreamy internationalism which
fancies that socialistic propaganda can accom
plish what we know can only be accomplished by
the Prince of Peace. All people who are rightly
organized love a lover; and all the true people of
the earth, barring a few who are spoiled by a bad
birth mark and an unhappy heredity, possess sym
pathy and admiration for the true patriot, what
ever his complexion or however humble his na
tion.
The United States of America was born of
providence. It was the first great experiment in
representative government.
It has survived
dangers sufficient to annihilate any nation whose
life was not ordained by the decree of the
Almighty. It has become a powerful empire
without the imperial spirit. It has no royal house
or oligarchy that could hope to profit by adding
colony to colony. It professes to maintain its op
eration in the territory of outside races only to
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serve them, and promises to withdraw when in
the judgment of those representing its governing
majority that service is no longer needed. It will
most certainly keep its word, though it will not
consent for the outside world or the feebler peo
ple whom it serves to be the judges as to the time
for changing its program.
Nowhere on earth is it truer than in America
that one touch of nature makes the world akin.
Nowhere on earth do the sufferings of mankind
in the various famines and world calamities make
a more powerful appeal to sympathy; nowhere do
they open purses wider than in the United States
of America. No other nation can equal us in the
number of intelligent consecrated missionaries
who are burying their lives as a sacrifice to give
aid and comfort to the souls of suffering humanity
in every community under heaven, and America
is gladly paying the bill, a bill which increases
every year, and which, please God, will continue
to increase and continue to be met. We have the
true internationalism and we do not thank the
advocates of a new world order to come and try
to make us over and revolutionize our American
institutions.
The Monroe Doctrine Is Best For Mankind.

The so-called Monroe doctrine looks officious and
gratuitous to neighbors across the sea, and
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some in our own citizenship believe that it is a
potential trouble maker for which there is no
longer a need since tyranny has been unhorsed
in Europe. But many Latin nations are still poor
and weak, and involved with European capital
and credit. The good office of the United States
in administering the acute problems that arise be
tween Europe and South America and in holding
itself under logical responsibility through what
we call the Monroe doctrine is intended as a
service to mankind. It has contributed more to
the peace of the world than the noisy hecklers of
the national government will ever get time to
understand.
When Old Glory is Translated

Hail to old Glory! Into her flawless lines of
red and white and into her starry field of blue a
meaning has been wrought that coming years will
translate for all mankind.
The preservation of government by the people
and for the people.
The protection of the weak and the ignorant
while measures are pursued to make them strong
and wise.
Reverence for God and the Bible, with freedom
of conscience in matters of worship.
Defiance and defeat of those individuals and
forces that disregard human rights.
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The promotion of conditions in her own borders
and the encouragement of conditions in all parts
of the earth which make it easy to do right and
hard to do wrong.
Ensign of a true people! Your eagles fly above
the clouds. As you top your staff with the cross
of Christ and fix your supporting beam in the
granite of God's word, perfidy will not continue in
your presence. Lawlessness will persist in vain.
Greed will be smitten by an angel of judgment.
Bigotry will drag itself into the shadows; and
Faith will hold the scepter for a people who ack
nowledge their Creator and who hold consistently
in their intercourse with mankind that all are
created equal, and endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights.
Atheism and atheistic movements must clear
the soil of patriotism before they can thrive. Pa
triotism is a child of faith and a progenitor of
devotion. To those with whom honor is a selfish
veneer, with whom virtue is prudery, with whom
mercy and truth are valued by their convenience
for the end in view, religion and patriotism are
twin superstitions that must survive or perish to
gether. True religion and patriotism indeed must
survive or perish together; but all the consist
encies of reasoning teach us that the passing of
patriotism, not to speak of religion, means the
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coming of impractical and visionary substitutes
for all the fundamentals of life with the final re
version of the human race to barbarian darkness;
and that the maintenance of Christian patriotism
means the golden day of a diviner civilization in
all the world.

